
p SAILOR'S PLEA.

Hpftak Part in the Fight to
IT Oblige a Friend.

-tor FELT HIS DISGRACE.

Ei|j||opi faithful Wives Divorced Front

PPjlm \u25a0?ahaads? Bucking Agalnat
i the County.

|iilifa»oannon and J. J. McCarthy, who
at the fatal fight between

iKjtorie and George Shafer at the Pleo-
gufcfeecter oil February 7, appeared in

Hnmea' court yesterday. Gannon
gSEiU, Prosecuting Attorney Millerre-
BSpi the court to release him on his

for thirty days to enable
the hospital for a coarse of

Jadge Humes discharged Gan-
Biaga bis own recognizance forSIOO after

to appear for trial on April IS.
case was then called, and he

EUSi* his plea of not guilty and entered
KXgef guilty to the charge ofaiding and
ESgMing a prizefight. He was very

and mode an earnest plea
BBggn behalf and said:
KM*sot see why I have been singled
B&toffer for this. I have been in jail

weeks although I have been
\u25a0Uksrofno crime. lam a hard-working

and try to do right. I
K«me Into town the day before
H fight, and George Bhafer was
K gab person in town I ? knew.

as his second. I told
H|siat Iknew nothing about sparring,
\u25a0grid Iwould only have to fan him with
\u25a0kjaL I went there to favor my friend.
Kjiied no pay for what I did, and had
\u25a0jHMjrntt was a violation of the law 1
lp| got have gone. But I suppose I
igjH sow suffer the consequences. I
IglriUMWe gotten away if I had wanted
PiaMlbsct committed no crime and did
Htotto leave. I stayed with the in-
S'lKI.? he died -"

then sentenced McCarthy
ttjSHpentin the county jail for a
iriKHPy days and to pay a fine ot

jgnoia charged with killing Shaf-
was admitted to bail in the

m asunder by man.

IfpM Couples Dtajunctad by tts

; Dlrwcs day was duly-observed in Judge
?'"lfcKeberg's court yesterday, and three
i couples were relieved of matri*

IWftf*galling yoke. Tbe first case was
|J|ft «f Louisa Benson, who established
Mr claims to being a wronged and
WUtti wife. Bhe stated that in 1884 she
glßMlpd George A. Benson in Omaha, and
ClUaftr been a kind and faithful wife, bat
igtphshas subjected her to many acts of
gMpItT and neglect The court granted
Ufa divorce on those grounds.
JHor M. Allen was the next to re-
jpib» release from the connnbial ties
Upoh united her and George C. Allen ten

She charges her husband with
JBscting her and Tailing to provide for
'fjr; says he preferred livingoff her labors
spilling a livelihood for himself. She
wpraated a divorce on the ground of
W6* end was awarded the care and
iMdv of her child.
?J|uule» B. Gorski, whose wife deserted
\u25a0Un Ohio eight years ago before they
m been married a year, waa granted a
Wm on the ground of abandonment.

pijiXAGB TO A CONTRACTOR.

flaAecuees m Architect of Arbitrary
Charges.

ftMartin Jones, who had the contract
ilbailding the Terry-Denny building,
Imght sait yesterday in the superior
MBrt against A. A. Denny and E. L. Terry
hr 114,997.20. Jones states that on May
tUBO, he entered into a contract with
Dsnny and Terry to construct their build-

but he was prevented from finishing
\u25a0 contract by Architect A. Wickersham,
Ao was acting as agent for defendants,
M whose unreasonable, arbitrary and ex-
iting methods interfered with the work
Id made it impossible for him to corn-
fete the contract.
for the alleged wrongful acts of defend-
ats' agent in terminating his employ-
lent and taking possession of the prem-
ies Jones demands $6,500 damages; for
\u25a0jury to his reputation as a contractor
M builder he demands $5,000, and for ad-
litional work performed $3,497.20, making
ktotal of $14,007.21). «

BLOCKING A ROAD.

I' 4 Farmer Enjoins King County Com-
missioners.

Judge Lichtenberg issued a temporary
\u25a0\u25a0training order yesterday against King
?maty and the board of county commis-
jtaers, to restrain them from removing
Lake Mcßedmond's fences and running a
toanty road through his premises, near
Gamauah lake. Mcßedmond applied for
?n iajunction against the county cora-
miamMrs, claiming that they were work-
ing on his premises with a large force of

i Men, Cutting out a sixty-foot county road,
? ind were about to remove the fences
' which enclose his meadow and do him
i injury and damage. He savs his land is

[ warth over $&I0 an acre, and the road will
three acres of his meadow, and dam-

I in him to the extent of SI,OOO.
Judge Lichtenberg granted a temporary

? [Straining order, and will give the case a
I yaring on the application for an injunc-

*«Kon March 21.IP
DISSIPATED IN COSTS.

Ik* Value of the Steamer Cascade
Offset.

y Adecree of distribution in the case of
Charles F. Frash and others against the

' ?'??ffler Cascade was entered in the United
t court yesterday, but after the costs

Utpaid there willbe littleleft to distribute
?ttong the creditors. The judgments
tpjnst the Cascade aggregate about $4,000.
Jwpricefor which she was sold by the
£®Jted States marshal last month* was
»mSO. The costs in the cases amount to

w# to divide among the creditors.
1m Cascade was sunk twice while tied

JMn the hands of the marshal, and the
y .of raising ami repairing her added
ywdcrably to the marshal's other costs,

"?jjniisaioner Emery, who was appointed
"distribute tin- funds, iiled his report yes-

. and the money will be paid out
Wfortionately to the "creditors today.

p LIBEL IN A DISPATCH.

i Sard for Damaging a Kep-
utntlon.

brought suit in the superior
gPrtyesterday against the I'resg-Timet for

WOO damages for publishing a special
fcnohomish on February 'JO, charging

gPSfcer with being a forger. The article
tgr that Kreuger had been arrested by

Francisco detective on a charge of
torged a check for $1,500. and that

? ®*wwhat money he had in the bank at
[ *onoraish to make good the check.

is a real estate agent at Sno-
? arKt savs that the publication de-

bim of the prolits of his business
lewitlJ? ic conf idence and injured his
St <rfsr ' an<* he i 8 damaged to the ex-

*HE SNYDER ESTATE.

Bonds Required of an Admtala-

B ink
tr»tor.

j-j has been appointed by
iu*tl administrator of the
ttin-i* !'*on Snyder, who died Jan-
Poin»>!i .

S: !rali H - Robertson was ap-
W M

ln,Slratril inst uft« Wilson's
WjO »r

l
l

l?Vrt rt quired a bond of
I'

"biC t0 P' Ve tllat
T e ' ie>i i°l. l' lo Cities and

a^ m ""stra,or y^ster-i Th* Vl® CV (lu,rc, i bond.
I<**slo 000 f

son £~ n-vder consists
k tortL dWti-'fT**?1* *,Xhiß - sl - 500t, "Bock in the National Bank of
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aer and E. Hay Snydw y"

TBAT BnuißlD.
OMfm Left of a

Ninth atTM.?' *rß -OoMberf, who Htm on

So 1 JSTw' Wborn, charged with
from Mrs.

neighbor, was to havnbeen
Ne*«le hat

beineif? putan ?Ppwance,
Parrott, the plaintiff

jlm be took from a coop oncourtrSl^5 8 were in theup "I:* gonnyeack, and
ala/ h,JP .

n JL continual cackling. Hehandk^KUf 0 Z- £ e*thers in his bandana
that wm 3^lch iie .expl*'n "wa*ail

\u2666 TONKIN'g CASK.

Coatlaued to Await the Ban-
road Auditor.

Yesterday Edward Tonkin, the ex-ticket
egent of the Northern Pacific Company,
charged with embezzling funds belonging

2, ®°toPeny, appeared before Justice
J to answer in his preliminary

hearing. On motion ofAttorney McBride,
i the CMe we* continued until

next Thursday at 2 o'clock in the after-noon, and the defendant waa not ar-
reigned. The auditor of the NorthernPacific road is at present in attendance ina similar case, which is being tried at Che-

the prosecuting attorney didnot feel like going on witn the examina-
tion without his testimony and so he had
the caae continued until tne auditor would
return.

Unwilling to Disgrace Parents.
The boy called Harry Gleason, impli-

cated in the opium case in United States
Commissioner Emery's court yesterday,
was sent to McNeil's island to await the
action of the grand jury. He is charged
with concealing and facilitating the trans-
portation and concealment of smuggled
opium, and was one of three boys whowere found with several cans of unstamped

'n 'heir possession last Wednesday.
On Thursday John Smith, one ofthe boys,
was sent to McNeil's island and Charles
Child was discharged. Gleason's hearing
was continued until yesterday.

He told Commissioner Emery that Glea-
son was not his name, but that he did not
care to disgrace his parents and therefore
was unwillingto give his right name.

Amicably Settled.
WilliamJ. Broom, a young man, was ar-

rested on a warrant yesterday, sworn out
by Frank J. Weilder, a ticket scalper, who
charged him with ejnbezzlement. The
story goes that Weidler gave young Broom
S3O to buy a ticket for a certain party and
instead of buying the ticket Broom appro-
Sriated the money to his own use. Weil-

er went before Justice Von Tobel and
swore out a warrant, which was served by
Deputy Sheriff Jack McDonald. The dep-
uty found Broom on Schwabacher's wharf,
waiting to go out on the steamer Premier.
Broom was taken to the sheriff's office and
waa met by Weilder. Tbe matter was
amicably settled and the charges being
withdrawn Broom waa not locked up.

A Grip on the Wrong Trunk.
The case of Charles Kramer against

Shoudy Bros. &Co., tried in Judge Humes'
court yesterday, resulted in a verdict for
plaintiff Kramer and Henry Kuseworth
were rooming at the Seattle hotel. Kuse-
worth owed a small balance on his portion
of the room rent, but as Kramer had
means, his trunk and its contents were at-
tached on Christmas day, and held for the
rent. He sued for the recovery of the
goods attached or $l9O their value, and
damages. The juryreturned a verdict in
favor of Kramer for the goods taken and
$25 damages. Kramer and Kusewortb are
industrious young men and have been en-
gaged in repairing musical instruments.

Frasch's Assignee.
Laramin Mayer was appointed assignee

by Judge Lichtenberg yesterday, to take
charge of the store of Charles F. Frasch,
who made an assignment for the benefit of
his creditors on March 9. Christian Frasch
was made assignee at the time, but E. C.
Neufelder and other creditors whose claims
amount to $14,209.48, tbe largest portion of
Frasch's liabilities, petitioned the court to
appoint Mayer assignee, and their request
was granted.

Offense Against Health.

The jury in the case of Lewis Gilbert,
charged with maintaining a nuisance, re-
turned a verdict ofguilty, in the municipal
court yesterday, and assessed a fine of sls
and costs, wnich makes in all $44.30.
Gilbert paid his fine. He lives at the
corner or Marion and Eighth streets, and
was arrested a week ago by the sanitary
officer for keeping a foul backyard.

New Suits Filed.
The following are among the new suits

filed in the superior court yesterday:
John Leary vs. A. McKinnie?Suit on promis-

sory note (or 13,500.
Hall & Paulson Furniture Company vs. Harms

A Dickman?Suit for |6O rent of premises.
Hall A Paulson Furniture Company vs. Charles

Rest et al.?Suit fur SIOB for reut of premises.
Hall A Paulson Furniture Company vs. John

Johnson et aL?Suit for 987 for rent of prem-
ises.

Sundberg A Nyman vs. Swan Olaen et aL?
Suit on promissory note for 11,040.

Van Tine Stone Company vs. Loma Stone
Company et al.~suit for $»2>.53 for building ma-
terial furnished.

Hall &. Paulson Furniture Company vs. Mohr
A ltirkcl?Suit for $45 for rent of premises.

Hall A Paulson Furniture Company vc. Lud-
wlg A Clavadetcher? Suit for f206 for tent of
premises.

Harry Carson vs. J. B. Henderson?Suit for
fooo damages and restitution of premises.

Whittier, Fuller A Co. vs Robert Abrams at al.
?Suit for 11,591.31 for building material fur-
nished.

THX BLOTTER.

UNITED STATU COURT?HAH FORD. J.
Charles F. Frasch et al. vs. steamer Cascade-

Decree ot distribution; filed.
J J. Connor vs. Skagit Cumberland Coal Com-

pany?Motion to remand to state court; denied.
George A. White vs. sloop Amy?Motion to

strike complaint granted; demurrer to com-
plaint; denied.

SUI'KRIOR COURT?UCHTENBRB3. J.

Luke Mcßedmond vs. the commissioners of
King county?Temporary restraining order
granted; returnable March 2L

Martha C. Greene vs. Loren Greene? Divorce;

findings of facts, conclusions of law and dacree;

T* A. Jensen vs. L. Larsen?Order of Judgment
against defendant; filed.

FannieG. Gordon vs. Willis D. Gordon?Di-
vorce. stipulations and order of dismissal; filed.

In the matter of the Insolvency of Charles F.

Frasch?Order appointing Laramin Mhyfr as-

"Barnes Dougan va Thomas Johnson et al.?
Findings of facts, conclusions of law and de-

Cr A Co. vs. Norton A Hanson-

Order to garnishee, to answer; filed.
First National bank of Chicago vs. H. Hers-

bergdt Co.?Order granting ten days to file

"chaSl B.'&shi vs. Mary Gorshi-Divorce;
trained on grounds of abandonment. .

Louisa Benson vs. George A. Benson?Divorce,
>»nt«d on rrounds of cruelty and neglect.
f I"eSer M.Tuen vs. George C. Allen-Divorce;

°
va N. W. Flaisig et aL-Contin-

U< va William B. Jones-Mot!*!
for new trisil; denied.

rAO RATI DirART**KT-UCHTE*R*RO, J.

Estate of James A Wirth-Proof of publication
of notiw to creditors; decree showing due

notice. v sciden ?Order revoking

, gnmted to Louise L. Mdta

llcause o? her inirriaae; decree appointing
Edward E. Hunt admKistrator upou giving

***late» A. bnjrder?Order overruling

«d dUnfissing petition for appoint-

jwsfeffwarsssas
gfving an in-

MrtHH Ml Mtitt; order grantingre *"810 mortgage.

? _ .

WBiWi OOOBT?HCHKS, i.
JMarine Insurance Company

£? Burke-Promissory note: jury trial;*«r«et for plaintiff for f22«.». Defendant care<* ttotlon for new trial,
of Washington vs. Charles W. Doyle?

JJwwlwiChter: defendant admitted to bail In
toe ram of 12^00.

?{. ra. Tbomaa Welsh?-As-
sault with a deadly weapon; defendant with-

guiltyand entered a plea of

of f&
,ln,pl* Maauft; court lmpoaed a fine

*aahln«ton ra. Otorn Gannon?Ald-
jng and encouraging a prizefight; on motion of
proaecutlng attorney defendant waa admitted to

o»
recognisanoe In the ram of fIOO.

« n. J. J. McCarthr-Aid-
»tM?snd encouraging a prizefight; defendant
IlliiiSI** 1**P l** noi guiltyand entered plea of

to county jailfor thirty daya

{
Court ordered *» open venire for twelve petit

? IrS®> venire returned and jurora excused un-
-11 March 14.

. »,? Smith vs. 3. J. Holland?Promissory

plain tiff
IJorl*iT°d' Judgment for

Charles Kramer ra. Shoudy Broa. & Co.?
Damages; Jury trial; verdict for plaintifffor $25.

bcpsbiob cotrar?osßoajt, j.

W. H. Coloord vs. Jamea Leddy et al.?Excep-
"®g**o the sustaining of demurrer; filed.

Minnie O. Drown vs. M. Gottstein et aL?De-murrer previously submitted; sustained.
Amos Brown et al. vs. C. M. Thul et aL-Con-

tinned until March 16.
Charles Kramer vs. Shoudy Brothers?Trans-

ferred to Judge Hnmes' department
laaao M. Dunn vs. Robert Meyera?Transferred

10 Judge Humes' department.
area vs. J. H. McGraw?Stricken from

trial calendar.
»_??. M4tley vs. J. H. McGraw?Stricken from
trial calendar.

C. Karlaon va. R. H. Wellington et al.?Trans-
ferred to Judge Uumea' department.

George 8. Logan vs. F. P. Snyder?Transferred
to Judge IIumes' department.

iieorge W. Crane va Dexter Horton A Co.?
Hearing resumed; trial; pending.

Joeepn Union, receiver of Oregon Improve-
ment Company, vs. A. Huaby et al.?Order for
recovery of possession of block 30, A. A. Denny's
sixth addition to Seattle; filed.

*.H. Thompson et al. vs. Emily Knight-
Judgment for plaintifffor $370.50; filed.

STATE LOSES $15,000.

Fond for Agricultural College
Not Accessible.

LAW HAS NOT BEEN OBSERVED.

Correspondence Between Senator Allen

and State Senator Klnnear?

Stops to Be Taken.

THK TRIP TO THI BOUNDARY.

Vint Lake Shore Train Makes the Roan
Trip.

It has been expected that the atate of
Washington would this year benefit by the
act of congress of 1862 which applies a por-
tion ofthe proceeds of the public lands to
the more complete endowment and sup-
port ofcolleges for the benefit of agricul-
ture and the mechanic arts established.
Itseems, however, that the work of estab-
lishing the oollege has not progressed
sufficiently within the scope of the act.
The act has been passed but no site has
been chosen and the necessary prelimi-
naries to acquiring right to the grant have
not been completed. Itmay be some con-
solation to know that besides Washing-
ton, the states of Alabama, Idaho, Maine,
Arkansas, Kentucky, Missouri, West
Virginia, Georgia, Louisiana and South
Carolina and Oklahoma territory have also
failed to observe the conditions.

State Senator John R. Kinnear, antici-
pating a settlement of the site question,
entered into correspondence with Senatoi
John B. Allen in order to learn what steps
should be taken to secure the appropria-
tion.

Senator Allen, in the course of a letter
dated Washington City, February 28,
writes to Senator Kinnear: "Ihave been
solicitous in regard to the attitude ofour
state respecting the benefits to be derived
from the agricultural acts, etc., of con-
gress, and had hoped that we would be in
a position to avail ourselves ofthese ap-
propriations. My investigations of tne
matter do not look very iiattering thus far.
I send you herewith a statement furnished
me this morning from the interior depart-
ment upon the subject. I would call your
attention to the act approved August 30,
1890, in order that the legislature may do
everything possible in connection with the
matter."

THK POLICE COURT.

Explanation of Jndge Rivers as to an
Objection Raised.

It was reported that Lawyer Peterson
intended to question the constitutionality
of the act creating the police court. He
based his objection to it on the ground
that it provided appeals from the police
judge should be made only to the supreme
court. This created some surprise in legal
circles because the statute, as printed in
the PosT-lifTKixiocKCKß, so far the only
copy published, shows that appeals are to
be made to the superior court. The only
authoritative way to decide the matter is
by procuring a certified copy from the
secretary ofstate, and this nobody has had
occasion to obtain in advance of the

Erinted copies which will be issued from
be state printer's in a short time.
"Ihave been guided," said Judge Rivers

yesterday, "by the cony as printed in the
Post-Ihtxlxigemcbr, because my recollec-
tion was very distinct as to the act when it
was passed, and I found the copy pub-
lished very accurate. It is possible that
some verbal errors have crept in, but I
think not. The bill, as orignally intro-
duced, made the police court almost a su-
perior court, and it then gave appeal to the
supreme court. Itwas entirely remodelled
and reduced to the level, to a great extent,
of a justice's court. I know that the
change was made providing for appeals to
the superior court, as published in the
Post-Iktellioencxr, and if the engrossed
copy retains tbe word supreme instead of
superior, it is a clerical error.

"Iam not prepared at this moment to
give a positive opinion, but my first judg-
ment would be that the error does not
render tbe act unconstitutional, but that
it would be subject to objection if an ap-

feal should be taken to tne supreme court,
n that respect only would it be unconsti-

tutional."

SHIPBUIUtINO.

Ballard Tarda Crowded With Work on
Sound Boats.

There is more shlpbußding in progress
at Ballard than at any other point on
Puget sound. Captain Lake will launch
the tug lola today, and will have the hull
ofanother steamer ready to fit within a few
days.

At Holland's shipyard the Henry Bailey
is on the ways having her pilot-house
bxed, her bottom re-plankea and her
wheel repaired. This work is being pushed
rfpidly, as it is desirous of getting her off
tonight so that she can take her regular
run tomorrow.

The statement referred to gives the
names of the states which failed to and
those entitled to receive $15,000 each as
their share of .the proceeds for the year
ending June 30,1890.

On March 4 Senator Allen wrote:
Iapplied for such blanks and (ormulte as were

in use by the treasury department in making
compliance with tbe acts ol congress in order to
receive tbe respective funds provided for agri-
cultural colleges and experiment stations, etc.
>Vblle none were furnished, tbe enclosed letter
may be of some value to you in this matter, and
lor that purpose I send it.

The letter in question, addressed to Hon.
J. B. Allen and signed by Deputy Comp-
troller Garrison, contains information of
considerable future value.

In reply to your verbal request, I have tbe
honor to inform you tliat there are no blank
forms of application by tbe states or territories
for tbe fund appropriated for agricultural ex-
periment stations under tbe act of March 2, 1887,
(24 stat. 440.) Before payment is directed tbis
office requires the following:

1. A certified copy of the act of the legislature
accepting the terms of the act of March 2,1887,
or ofthe governor under the proviso to section 9.

2. Copy of act of legislature establishing an
agricultural college and experimental station. |

3. The name of treasurer or other officer duly
appointed by tbe governing board to receive the
fund (section 4), with evidence of his authority
to receive the same. This should be in the
form of an extract from the by-lawior minutes '
of tbe board conferring tbe authority, aud
should be attested by the president and secre-
tary, under tbe seal of the college. »

Railroad to Kirkland.

Knowledge of the fact that the state has
lost the amount which it might just as
well have had will probably result in
greater dispatch and more care in future.

BOABD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Cltlsens Renting Water Must Pay at the
Office.

At the board of public works meeting
yesterday attention was called by Chair*
man Cochran to a typographical error in
printing the telegram from the Eareka
Fire Hose Company. The dispatch was
that the hose would be shipped Saturday,
March 14.

Petition of A. M. Brookes for sewer
back of the cracker factory was referred
with a report that the board of health
would not allow sewage to be drained into
Lake Union, but would permit a pipe put
in to drain surface water. Superintendent
of sewers was authorized to do necessary
work to drain the surface.

The government towboat Skagit will be
launched either Monday or Tueadav and
put into service. The Cascade is "being
gone over from top to bottom. Her state-
rooms are all being torn out. her bottom re-
planked, the guards renewed and the ma-
chinery repaired. She will be painted all
over and be put into service inside of a
month.

Boats built at Ballard are renowned for
their speed and the completeness of finish.
The Bailey Gatzert, the handsomest pas-
senger steamer on the Sound, was built at
Ballard. In fact, the name of the Ballard
shipyards is known all over the Coast, and
now a model is being prepared for a hand-
some stern-wheel passenger steamer to ply
in Grav harbor.

The superintendent reported that Chil-
berg would make the necessary connec-
tions for his buildings but the owners of
the Terry block refused. It was resolved to
do the work at the expense of the property.

Street Commissioner Alexander called
attention to the damage caused by con-
tractors dumping large pieces of rock on
planking. Major Rmehart moved that
Judge Jacobs' attention be called to the
matter so as to incorporate the offense in
the proposed substitute for ordinance No.
800.

Shipbuilding is one of the industries
which has helped to advance Ballard as a
city and with the other factories which are
in operation and those which are being
added, the city will soon rival all competi-
toss for classincation as cities of the tirst-
claas.

Attention was called by E. C. Curtis and
others to the condition of Harrison be-
tween Dexter and Orion; referred to
street commissioner.

The natural advantages which the city
possesses make Ballard the most attrac-
tive location for anyone seeking a site for
a home or business. Within the past
month Ballard has increased her popula-
tion over 8 per cent. Before the year is out
she will be a city of 30,000 people.

Bills were received from Dr. Gebhart for
doctoring horses for the city; two, each of
s&>.so. The bill was vouched by Chief
Kellogg as being the contract price.

Mr. Heilbron reported that he had in-
quired, as directed, as to the compliance of
the James street cable with the require-
ments of the franchise, as to planking the
street between the tracks, ana found the
company was not required to plank until
the city planked the other part.

Mr. Heilbron reported that he had in-
quired, with a committee of the city coun-
cil, into the water department, with a
view to seeing if expenses can be reduced.
They tound that the onlv reduction which
could be made in the office was by dis-
pensing with the services of collectors and
requiring people to call at the office and
pay their water rents. At the pumphouse
the force had been increased on account of
the charter requiring each shift to work
only eight hours.

Mr. Heilbron said Alderman Bogardus
seemed to be of opinion that the chief en-
gineer might take one shift, and Superin-
tendent Chalk told him that the regulation
for water renters to call at the office and
pay was in force in many cities. He
thought the employment of collectors a
great convenience, but moved that the
recommendations made be put into effect.
The resolution prevailed.

James A. Panting put in a bill for S9O
for the use of a wagon by the fire depart-
ment; tiled.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

George Duffev died at providence hospital
yesterday of pneumonia. He was 56 years of
see and foreman in a logging camp on the
Nook sack river. The funeral takes place today
at 10 o'clock a. m. from Bonney A Stewart's
undertaking rooms. The interment will take
place in Maaonie cemetery.

The remains of Mrs. Augusta Shannon were
buried yesterday iu Masouic cemetery.

The remains of the infant son of A. C. snd
Edith Warner, were buried yesterday from the
family residence, 1.016 Columbia street. The
Masonic cemetery wait tlie place of burial.

Levi Myers died at Ballard Thursday evening
from the effects of a cancer in the stomacn. He
was 77 vears of age. He will be buried today at
I o'clock p. m. In Masonic ctmetery, from Bon-
nev & Stewart's undertaking rooms.

The funeral of tieorge W. Elder, who died
March 11, took place irom the undertaking
rooms of L>. W. Cross & Co. yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. The iutermcnt was made in Mount
Pleasant cemetery.

The funeral services of William Pulver, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. v»eorge Pulver. took place
from the family residence, corner of Thirteenth
and Pike streets, yesterday. The interment was
made in Mount Pleasant cemetery.

The funeral services of Mrs. Mary Devine.wife
of Thomas Devlne.of Kent, took place yesterday
morniug, with Catholic ceremonies, from the
church of the Sacred Heart. The funeral party

left Kenton theß:4s train in the morning, and
II soou as the train arrived at Seattle the party
followed the body to the church, where mass
was celebrated, after which the remains were
Interred In Calvary cemetery.

A petition for the improvement of Pine
street from Thirteenth was referred to the
street commissioner.

A WORTHY BENEFIT.
Eut«rt»iDmrnt for the House of the

Good Shepherd end the Orphans.BREVITIES.

Sammy Jones and Harry Austin, aged
12 and 13 years respectively, were sent to
jail for thirty days each, by Judge Rivers
yesterday, for stealing two small whgons
from two other boys.

As the Sisters of the Good Shepherd find
their present accommodations too small
for their increasing household, friends of
the institution have undertaken to prepare
a entertainment, which will be
given at Cordray's theater. March 17, at 1
p. m.. for the purpose of raising funds toenlarge their home.

In the police court yesterday, Samuel
Christopher, charged with destroying an
awning belonging to P. D. Von I>emark,
was dismissed.

There are now thirty-six inmates in the
institution, of which ten belong to the re-
formatory department. The' guardian
anijel class and orphans' department
which is strictly separated from the re-
formatory. contains twenty-six bright,
happy children, who range from 2to 5
years ofage. '

Mr. Cordrar has generously given theuse of his house for the occasion, and
friends are endeavoring to make the enter-
tainment a success, which is for a worthy
object?to provide a home for the poor andunfortunate.

Henry Bennett and Nick Miller, arrested
bv Odicer Thom on a charge of gambling,
were lined soo each by Judge Rivers yes-
terday.

Four homesteads and two cash entries
were tiled in the United States laud office
yesterday.

CONFIDENT OF THEIR MERIT.

Miss A. M. Peters. Monlton, Ala., writes under
dat« of September ? 1S83:

\u25a0?lnclosed please find sl. for which send its
value in BkaSDreth s Piuls. I would llae to
have them at as early a date as possible, as there
is a considerable yellow icver scare in this p*irt

of the state. In Ivcatur. Ala., about twenty-five

miles from this place, fifteen esses are reported.
Iintend to trv vonr pills on any cases that may
appear in mVfamily. I have full confidence
tnst if they arc taken in time they will cure it,
and almost any other disease."

Shot a Big Coagar.
Elmer W. Jose, a rancher living near

North Bend, in this county, reports the
killing ofa large cougar on Thursday after-
noon. Jose has been raising a young
hound, which slept in a kennel in the yard,
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end on Wednesday night he heard the dog
howling, but paid no attention to it. In
the morning the cause of the dog's cries
was revealed. Nothing was left of poor
Boee but a skeleton aud a pool of clotted
blood, while plentiful cougar tracks in tbe
neighborhood told the story of his sudden
taking off Jose at once started out on
the trail of tbe cougar, and finally in the
afternoon overtook it and fhot it. The
savage beast measured seven feet and six
inches from the end of its nose to the tip
ofits taiL

Last evening the first excursion to the
boundary over the Seattle, Lake Shore &

Eastern road returned to the city. Those
comprising the party were: President A.
8. Dunham, Chief Engineer R. H. Talcott,
G. W. Colt, the vice president of the San
Francisco Bridge Company, P. F. Smith,
of Seattle, one of the contractors; M. J.
Heney, of Nooksack, also a contractor;
Fred Rice Rowell, tbe right-of-way man;
Mrs. Rowell and her niece, F. W. Dunn,
the superintendent of the road; A. Dens-
more, the roadmaster, and H. Meddaugh,
the superintendent or bridges and build-
ing. They left the city Thursday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock, ran to the boundary, and
then came back to spend the night at Nook-
sack City. They reached Seattle last even-
ing shortly after 5 o'clock.

President Dunham in speaking of the
excursion said last night: "We found
everything in good condition, and the
work progressing favorably. On Monday
a large force willbe put at work ballasting
the track north of Sedro. In thirty days
thte track will be in condition for traffic,
and the regular trail? service to the boun-
daiy will begin, and Canadian Pacific
trains will also be ready to run to the
boundary within thirty days, for I am
told that they have but a comparatively
small amount oftrack to lay and trestle
to build.

"The time between here and the bound-
enr, in Sumas City, half a mile tbis side,
where the custom-house is to be, will be
some four or five hours.

"Iam aware of no traffic arrangement
by which Great Northern trains may be
run over the Canadian Paciiic and then
over our line from itedro to Seattle. Isup-
pose, however, that ifthe Great Northern
can get an arrangericnt to go by way of
Winnipeg and the Ct midian Pacific, then
they may ask us to haul their traius into
Seattle until such time as their own line
is completed. But we shall probably hear
nothing of it until the deal with the Cana-
dian Pacific is settled."

GRKAT NORTHERN SHORT LINK.

A Direct Route From Bellingham Boy
to Seattle Proposed.

A Whatcom dispatch to the Post-In
ligexckb says that the Great Northern will
in a short time begin laying ties and rails
on the direct line from Bellingham bay to
Seattle. The grading is ail in readiness for
the track. The new line, instead of run-
ning around via Sedro, will pass through
Mt. Vernon, cutting the distance from tne
Bay cities to Seattle down to eighty-two
miles, which will be made by passenger
trains in two hours. The new line will be
ready within sixty days.

Engine for the Fairhaven ft Southern.
A locomotive which came in over the

Northern Pacific track for the Fairhaven
& Southern, was turned over to tbe Seattle
Lake Shore & Eastern yesterday for trans-
portation to its destination.

H. C. Estep, assistant engineer of the
Northern Pacific railroad, went to Kirk-
land yesterday to inspect the work on the
Belt line and the spurs forthe steel works.

NOTICE.
Our entire stock of harness and saddlery for

sale at coat without reserve. McSorley & Golay,
1,423 Fornt street.

Who rules in this town ?
Depends on the question up.

,
t

The lamp-chimney ques-
tion?what sort do you break?

Whatever sort your dealer
deals in.

How, do you think, he
selects his chimneys?

He buys those that cost him
least; he can get the regular
price for them; and the faster
they break the more he sells.
That's how he reasons.

Tell him you want Mac-
S

M

"pearl top "or " pearl
glass," tough glass, transpar-
ent, clear, not foggy, fine, oi
right shape and uniform. Tel]
him you'll pay him a nickel
more a piece, and that will
cover his extra costs twice
6ver. Tell him you don't pro-
pose to break any more. Try
your hand at ruling.
Fittitaifi 6IO,I.IUCBIIIAOO>
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\YX SLEWS®
enin the United States, Canadaa and Knrope

KKIiD. T. HOPKlSsTriop'r. 37 Great Jones 84., *.T.

The Portland
PORTLAND, OREGON,

The only flrat-claw hotel In the city. Every room
lighted by electricity; bested by rteatn; open fir*
places; baths and suite* on every floor.

AMKRICAN PLAN.

$3.00 Per Day and Upwards.

CHAS. E. LELAND,
MAA'AOrK

GRAND PALACE HOTEI*
SI TO 103 NORTH CLARK STRUT, Chicago.

Four Minutes from Courthouse.
Both Plans.

Weakly, 53.00. Transients, BOe Up.

Rtttuiat by lite Clifc, CM
POPI'tAH PRICKS. NEW HOC SI.

C ut this out for tartber reference.

Do You Wear

Spring

Overcoat?
- YOU DO

We Have Our Spring line.

Byants, Pan & Co.,
800, 802,804,

FRONT ST., COR. COLDMBIA.
WE HAVE MOVED

To onr new offices, rooms *30.231,
on tha first floor of tha Planeer

Build inc. Front Street.

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS.

Shorthand & Typewriting Offices.
CALL AND BEK US.

KIRKLAND!
FOR SALE.

A selected list of business prop-
erty on Market, Piccadilly and

other prominent streets, at reas-
onable prices.

Desirable residence property
in all parts of town.

A few choice pieces of acre

property, close in, at very low
prices. R. H. COLLINS,

Kirkland.
Office in Kirkland Land &

Improvement Company's wharf
building.

rTjACOBs on
TRADE MAWK%j

REMe^pAIII
CUBES PbOHFTLT iSSPmrnSTLT

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Ceadsehe, Toothache

NEURALGIA,
flora Throat* Swellings, Frostbites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains* Braises, Burns, Scalds*

IKE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. BalUnofa. Ki

AMUSEMENTS.

"AND THE BA>D PLAYED OLB OLSON."

SEATTLE OPERA HOUSE,

JOHN W. HANNA
*

Manager

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,MARCH 13 aad 14

First appearance In Seattle of the Ore at

Comedy Novelty,

OLE
?

LsON :

J. H. SHT'NK Proprietor and Manager

"FUNNY FROM START TO FINISH."

: TDKAS NEW rru ;

: SONGS NEW DANCES ;

"HE BANE POOTY OUDE FALLAR ?

POFCLAB PRICES SOc and SI.OO

Seata at 115 James Street.

THEATRE.

Corner Third and Madison.

THE FAVORITE AMUSEMENT RESORT.

ATTRACTION GREATER THAN EVER.

Oca OWN EICEUIST DRAMATIC COMTANY.

EXTRA STRONG CAST.

WUX COMMENCING

? MONDAY, MARCH 9, :

.
?

The Celebrated Melodrama, In Five
Acta, Entitled

: THE :

: CONVICT'S :

? DAUGHTER. j

SPECIAL NEW SCENERY.

AUDITORIUM:

SPANISH THOCBADOCHS, I JAUF* GRAY,
STANLY A MASON, jTHE MARILUAS BROS.,
LANG'S I'oaiQrn. I RAMIREZ.

LITTLECARRIE FRANKS. /

WEDNESDAY?2 MATINEES 2?SATURDAY

PRICES or ADMlSSlON?Auditorium, 10c; seat A
In theater, 20c. 30c, 40c; box seals, 50c.

Seats reserved six days IR advance at box office
and at Lee A Schlumpt'n Prut store, corner gacoad
Rod Columbia street*. 1 beater telephone 00&.

TOKLAS,
SINGERMAN

«CO.,
n*a-s mosi SISK.

SEATTLE, March 14, 1891.
Here's the kind of talk

worth listening to.
It's about hosiery. Some-

thing you all want, and a good
place to save the nicklcs and
dimes.

Underwear department has
lately opened a large stock of
ladies' and children's hose.
These are marked for quick
sale. No sleepy lines among
them, all bright, brisk and
quickening.

Here are some black hose
for children at

a pair, well worth 20c and 25c.
How is this for a good one?

Ladies' fast black hose at 15c
a pair, as good as you am get
elsewhere for 25c.

We intend that there shall
be a buying interest in these
goods for you.

Now we pick up some extra
length misses' hose, derby
ribbed, the celebrated Nubian
fast dye, no crocking, and
offered you at 25c and 30c.

There's a chance for a saving.
Here are some of those fine

Ethiopian fast black hose, for
35c and 40c, exactly the kind
of goods you have been in
habit of paying 50c a pair for.

These are a few prices out
of the many.

Any quantity of fine quality-
lisle and balbriggan hose. All
the novelties in silk hose and
all the lengths. You will find
consistent prices placed on the
goods.

Muslin underwear, both
ladies' and children's, invites
the attention of economical
buyers. We have an immense
stock of it. We intend that it
shall be active. The prices
tell the rest of the story. The
steady sale convinces.

Have you looked over the
new dress goods ? They find
immediate favor. Every day
sees new lines added to the
stock.

The shoe department has
been moved to the second floor
and is offering extra induce-
ments. You know in the future
we shall devote ourselves ex-
clusively to ladies' and chil-
dren's shoes in this department,
and therefore are clearing out

all the men's shoes without
reserve.

There's dollars to be saved
in the way of men's shoes.

TOKLAS,

4 CO.
SMITH PBEMIER.

US SO Etntl w fist SI'EH
DURABILITY AND ri.NK WORK

Call and examine or »<*nd for cataios re.

H. N. BURPEE, State Agent,
Ro moTed to Rooms 338-333

I'loneer Building.

focal representatives lb all tfae principal cities.

Postoffice, Church, Bank
AND COt'RTHOl'sit nKXITIKI,

Opera Chairs, Folding Boos.
Messn Yacht*.

.A. J. THOMPSON
49 Colusa Building, Benttlo.

Write for catalogue.

s

POSITIVELY

The Last Week
OF THE

Great
\u25a0 - '%\u25a0 iff

Eemoval
Sale!

At 607-9 Second St., BiMt

If yon have not already
availed yourself of the woo*

derfal bargains in

Dress Goods,

Furnishings, Etc.,

Do so before it is too late.
The sale positively close*
this evening.

S. FRIEDMAN CO. 'J

TILOYIMN,

QUICK M~FiAT*

GASOLINE AND GAS STOVES

BABY CARRIAGES

Corner Front and Union*

NEW
'

NECKWEAR!
Dimock Measly, j

GOLHAN BUILDING,

807 FRONT STREET. j
NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS! J
Knox & Damon \u25a0
_____

Successor* U>

KNOX, SAINTMYEB k CO.,

GROCERS
216 CHERRY STREET.

Good* delivered prompt!/ to all pftrts Of ??

city. '--J

WILES & PITTS, I
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE.

Proprietors of Avo« and MU Vtrmm
Lin*.

Avon, Washington. |


